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H company have the problem of high cost and low customer satisfaction in the
process of new product development. Therefore, how to find out the influence key
factors affecting the H company new product development, and take the
corresponding improvement measures, to improve the quality of H company's
new product development is the problem to be solved. Six sigma design is the
key to the customer demand design products, using statistical methods of
quantitative system performance and the related design parameters, the
relationship between the process parameters, so as to improve product quality,
speed up product development and other purposes. The thesis in the process
optimization and six sigma design theory as the background, according to the
design process, the six sigma in H company, systematically analyzed the new
product development process optimization problem. First of all, the application of
process analysis tools, this paper discusses the present situation of H company,
new product development process, reveals the main problems of new product
development process and its causes. Second, import six sigma design concept
and tool for H company has new product development process system
optimization, forming new development process; Finally a relay product design,
for example, demonstrates the application of new product development process in
detail. And, through examples demonstrated that the effectiveness of six sigma
design method on the relay application. Thesis research not only provides a
workable for H company based on six sigma design of new product development
process, and will be for the similar enterprises to carry out and implement the six
sigma design to provide the beneficial reference.
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